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Whether it was itself composed orally or in writing, tile Old English Bcowulfis pro-
foundly indebted to the world of orality on which it draws and into which it offers itself
as performed artistic uW,;rance.In an obvious sense, then, any infonned interpretation of
the poem must, in one of it.smovements, detextualize the text as /hing and reconstitute it
imaginatively as event. Yet the performance event eDlails far more than just a specific per-
fonnancc occasion; indced, Ule text of Beowulf cODlains no direct allusions to pcrfor-
mance in this sense. Rather, the poem consistcntly orients itsclf towards oral traditional
diachmny, which interpenetrates the narrative on several levels. On the level of the act of
narrating, diach.rony as the colJective rememberance 01 past ullcrance emerges as the
source of poetic discourse, both when the poet authenticates his nalTative through the
formula "I heard," and when Ile draws on tradilional aphorism as a standard by which to
evaluate his characters. On the level of the action itself, a belief in the immediate peni-
nence of diachrony is exhibited hy the many digressions into genealogy and tribal history.
Both forms of narrative movement into the past allest to a common conception of the
known and the knowable in communication and in time. For it is urrough the medium of
the chain of oral performances thatlradilionallore reenacts and thus perpetuates ilSc1f
within an oral world.

The Old English Beowulf, as most scholars tciday would acknowledge, is in
one sense or another heavily indebted to the world of orality. For \vhcthcr or not il
was actually composed orally, in Ule Parry-Lord sense, its poet probably envisioned
its dissemination through oral rendering before a listening audience; yet in any case
one could hardly deny that the poem relies on oral tradition for many of its materials
and rhetorical assumptions. 1 The oral dimensions of Bcow/lif, and of other medicval
poems as well, have been opened out to scholarly recognition and inquiry largely
through the efforts of oralformulaists and folklorists. And yct this enterprise is con-
tinually tllwarted by the longstanding insistence in literary studies on converting
utterances mto books. Few scholars, for example, would even con1emplate em-
ploying a cassette reading in place of Klaebcr's Bcowul[as Lllc "source text"' for
lheir interpretations, even though doing so might bring them mto far better attune-
menl wiLh the poem's original audiences.2 More gcnerally, the drift of rcccnt critical
discourse, centering on terms like "tcxtuality", "intertextuality", "reading",
"ecriturc", and the like, implicitly denics orality Lhrough its vcry metaphors. Or
rathcr, it converts oral discoursc into a kind of literary colony that will be recognized

IFor introductions to pertinent scholarship, see Foley 1981 and 1985 and Olsen 1986. For an
important recent trealment ofthc vocalilY of nlCdieval lileraturc, seeZllllllhor 1987.

21 too find it exceedingly difficulttu ~ludy the puern in non-textual form; accordingly, all my
cilalionswill be basedon Klaebcr'smasterfllledilion (1950).
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nizcd and appreciated to thc degrec that it can bring itsclf into conformity with the
ways of the impcrial tex[.3

My aim in this paper will be 1.0develop a critical framework by which I.heem-
bedding of the narrating act in Bc()wulfin oral diachrony can be more easily
conceptuallzcd. My operative term IS intcrpcrfomJaiivily, which bears analogy with
the notion of intertextuallty while t·elying on the folkloristic idea of performance.
Consider the case of tale I, thUl gels transmilled in multiple versions (II, I2, I3,
CIC.)by a succession of talc-tellcrs (6, .!2., ~, cLe.),each basing his rcndcring on what
he heard from the tale-teller beforc. (Notc that this model desnibes, 1TI a reductive
and gcncralized way, the intergenerational transmission of story matter in primary
oral societies.) The transmission of I clown this perfomlance chain is accomplished
through two kinds of movements, the pcrformfilivc and the inlerpcri"ormalive. The
performativc tnlllsm ission of I embraces its transmission from ils talc-teller to the
audicncc within the context of a performance. PerfOl'mativc transmiSSIon IS rela-
tively synchronic, in that raconteur and audience must be conccntrated on the same
point of narr~uion at vIrtually the same moment of ume for communication to be
achievcd, and relatively unilocal, in that all participants m the pcrformance must be
within hCJfillg range. Intcrpcrformati ve transmission, while brought about through a
series of two or more perfonnalive acts, comprehends the movement of I in its
muItiforms down this pcrformancc chain.lnterpcrformativc transmission is always
diachronIc, rel ylng on long -term mcmory for the retcntion of story material between
performance; and it can sustain geographical movement between performanccs,
tllOugh nothing III the nature of IIllerperformatl ve transmission regtmcs this.4

Intcrperformalivity, then, comprchends those dimensions of a performance re-
siding in its relationship WIth other performances. I lI11cnd this definition in the
broadest sense, butlO elarify, let us considcr some lincs of application. A particular
rendering of I, let us say I3, would be told by Its teller and Interprcted by its aucli-
cnccs in lhe "context" of other vcrsions. An ancicnt Grcek audicnce well-versed In.
the traditions of nosios or return songs would bring 10 its first cncountcr wllh the
Odyssey expectations th<lt readers mn()CCnLof this experience co uld not cnjoy. On
anOlhcr level, formu las such as dios Odysseus or pod:!.>ok us Ak hil1cus acqu irc their
resonance through their lire in an oral tradition which enforms their present use.
Even ule reject Ion of tt"ilditional context IS an intcrpcrfonnative act in the scnsc thaI It
f1l1rills itsel C tluough the agonis1Jc J tlxtilpOSl1ion of this current performance against
others. Inthesc and countless otller ways [he individual pcrformance docs not stand
in isolation bur oIlers Itself up to the world of performance discourse. This aspeCl
of Its being is lls Intcrperformati Vlty.

In what sense docs the not10n of interperfoflnalivity serve us where
"inlenextuality" and Olhcr terms in thc currcnt het"rllCnclltical Icxicon do not? Thc
crUCIal distinction lies in thc eventuation ofpcrformance as opposcd to thc reifica-
lion o[ the written leXl. While the text IS a thing, thc performance happens. Of
course a tcxt, if it is to entcr into discourse, requires at least two performances, Lhc

3While it cOnLains many superb eOnlribulions in themselves, the ()rg~lniDlli()11of the recent
collection of c:ssays entillcd Medicval Texis dnd Contemporary Reader;; (Finke and Shichtman
Em7). subdivided into sc:clions emilted "Textuali(y", "Inlenex luality", ~nd ··The Reader", docs
nol secm to altow [or the possihililY of non-wrilerly-readerly cOllllllunic;niol1, even lhollgh [he
issue of oral per[ofmativity is surely perlinenl both to ml'diel'altcxls and prc~ent·day readers of
them. Yel one of the conlrihutions 10 thai vulu mc - by Alain Renoir - dc.ais explicilly wilh the
oral-[OJ'lllUlai" ;il'l'TOadl. Thi~ illu~lrates the easl' with which highly te.~tualized scholars can
still slip in 10 ignoring lhal nol att communication i> of a tl'xtuat sorl. On interrelations and
di,tiTl~tioTl~belween orat. chi[()gr~phic, typogr~phic. and cJcrtT()nic~lly -b~sed thought. sce Qng
1982.

~For f"urlhlTdiscussioll oj"lhcs() two transmission moues, SCl'Parks 1987a and 1987b.
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aUl.hor's and the reader's. Yet both of these acts presuppose what I will call the pri-
mary reJfication of discclLlfse lhattranspu·es when ulter:mce JIlearnates into textual
materiality. Authors ilnd l·cadcrs, in standard \Vrillen communication, do not en-
counter one another directly. Rather they encounter physical texts, usually (in lhe
present efa) 111the form of visible SIgns in dark ink on a light paper background,
The oral performance, by comrast, unfolds more fluidly in time, slibsislS more in
the relationship between communication pl"lIlCipals than as an mdlviduatcd object
telm. To reduce imerperformativity to intertextu:dity, t11en,would be to presuppose
the very thing (the text) lhat has not. yet happened.

Now II must be reCOb'Tllzedthal this distmctioll between the materiality of text as
opposed to the eventuality of performance is a question of degree, not an absolute
difference. A book docs not. communicate until its visible signs enter lIlto an ex-
traordinaril y abstrael imerpreti ve process in the mind of a reader. Nonetheless, texts
as dIscourse interject themselves into sensory expcrience far more f·uIly than oral
utterances do. For most people the acts of reading and writing dIrectly ent:Jil vision
:md touch: I must sec my text and hold it in my hand. More peripherally, 1can hear
the swish of pages or the clatter of typewnter kcys; new books exude the odor of
glue; and in principle I could taste a book, though I would not ordinarily do so. A
spoken \llterance, by contrast. cannot be seen, touched, smelt, or tasted, but only
heard. Moreover, bcclllse of the ephemerality of utterance as opposed to the
longevity of text, a (responsible) listener cannot attend to its auditory m;'Heriality to
the point of Impedmg his illierprewtion, which proceeds under time constraints of
which the reader is free. ln short, thcn, the spoken utlerancc, while nol lacking in
materiality allogether, cannOl beglllto rivall.he IX10kas a material object sensually
perceived within human consciousness.

Yet while the pure, abstracted utterance may lack full m:lleriality, tIle perfor-
mance docs not. Yet its matcnality rCSldes 1Il lhe perfOl"n1anCe scene and partici-
pants. A nesh-and-blood singer is sensorily apperceptJble to a Oesh-and-blood au-
dience 1Il a real physical selling. The materiality of the agents and envIronment of
discourse has, as it were, dIsplaced the !l1menality of the discolll·se llself. ln wnllen
communicatIon, by contJ·ast, eithcr thc author or reader is present 10 his tcxt, but
seldom bOlh at once. Funher, because of the demands of' Jlltcrsubject iv ity thalatlcnd
all human discourse, writcrs and readers must interact through convcntions
accepliblc to bOLh.Thus the matcnalilY of the text - common to both the wnling and
reading acts - comes (0 the foreground; wntcrs, readers, and scencs of writing and
reading become at most shadowy· presences in the world of wrillcn communication.

Textuahzed thinking In all its forms operates wJthin horizons contourcd by ac-
tual, materJally venriablc texts tllal stand objective to and independent of particular
speakers or interprcters. Inlerperformative thinking, by contrast, finds Its "malcnal"
present in Lheirnmcd iatcly currcnt spoken word of performance; inlerpcrCormatJ vity
conditions that performance-present through thc echocs and resol1Cmces of the
mcmory. The genius or or:!! lradiLion lies in the degree and intImacy of its relation-
ship with memory, \vhich is perpetually tapenng into the immaterialil.Y of UllCClll-

sciousness yet which provides the sole repository, in a primary oral sClling, for the
entire history of song. Yet mClllory IS nOl exclusively an mdividual mailer. To lhe
contrary, oral performance is profoundly inlermnemonic, in that its success depends
on its ability to arouse the memories or the singer-audience group and to make them
relevant to this tale hcrc now. The "conm10nplaces" of rllemory (such as formulas of
all typcs) , which in an interpcrformative sClling condition the current performing
instance, perhaps correspond in a rough sense to tcxts cited in footnotes in texlUal-
ized discourse, citations that contour lhal discourse yet ultimately will yield tl1eJn-
selves 1.0 open material display as the memories of past. performances cannot.
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So nlLlch for thcory; now in what sense can this be made pertinent 1.0 Beowulf!
My claim is thCit11lCtraccs of [hc narrating act in the text of Beo wuJf seem to pOInt to
a storytellcr opcrating in an intcrpcrf ormativc rathcr than an imertextual setting. For
the world of discourse imo which the Beowulf-narralor interjects his tale never
emerges into textual matcriahty but environs in the manner of past events held in
com,mon remembrance. Now since thc emire text of Beowulfcould be studicd as the
culmin,:l\ion of a narrating act thCi[produced It, J will not be able in this space to
sound this topic exhausl!vc!y, treatlllg narralive style, point of view, and the full
circle of eonccms uItm1ately bearing on problems narratoriaI. Rather, 1will focus on
a small sampling of passages in which the narrating act comcs into special promi-
nence. "Marked" pCissages of this kind are particularly useful in that they bring thc
narrator into greater visibilIty and enable us to Idemif y his specific characteristics. In
partiCltlar, Iwill focus on passages in Deowl11fll13t foreground the narrator in three
ways.5 First, the narrator calls atlelllion to hl!l1self when hc uses a first pcrson pro-
noun, ic or we (in various case forms). Second, through gnomic commentary he
brings explicit evaluation to the action of the story. Third, by modulating out of his
principal story linc into narrative digrcsslons, he gives indications of the style of rc-
Iationship obtainmg between the Beowulf-story and other tales in his tradition,
While I cannot hOrlC here to rCYleWmore than one or two representaJive instances
from each of these categories, these may serve to suggest that the notion of
interpcrformCitivity characteri;t.es the narrator's orientation (through these three
modalities) to his world of discourse more sensiti vel y than textuallzcd concepts can
do.

Turning to the first category, wc find the Beowulf-poet employmg first-person
pronouns self-referentially (that is, to refer to himself as narrator) eighteen limes in
U1Cpocm.6 And cxtraordlllarily enough, in every instance (if we accept the editorial
restoration of g(jrregn in 2694) the first-person pronoun is used m an "I heard" or
"we heard" phr<lse th<lt authenticates or dramatizes somc dctail in the narration. For
example, in the opening three lines of the poem, the poet employs an allusion to a
history of 11leglorious deeds of 11leD:lnes as a lead-in to his own story:

HW lET, WE GAR-DEna in gcardagum
f:!codcyninga i)rym gcfranon,
hu oa a:fJelingas ellen frcmcuon!

["U.l, we have hcard in formcr days of the glory of the spear-D~ncs, of those king~ of peo-
ple, how lhosc noble one> did valorous decds."]

Whtle in this \Jnique lTlslance the poet speaks as a voice from 11lecollective ("we"),
his essential act of summoning story matenal [rom his tradition to stand duty in his
current narrative account is repealed throughout. ConsIder a much later and m\Jch
less foregroul1ded instance (2752-55) that narrates Wiglars raiding of thc dragon's
barrow as Beowulf has requested:

Da ic snlldc gcfra:gn sunu Wihswncs
a:ftcr wOHkwydum wundum dryhmc
hymn hcaiJ()~l()cuJll,hringl1d beran,
brogdnc bc:adu5crcC<111urrder beorges hraf.
[·'Then I hcard that Wihslan"s son qllickly obeycd lhe injunctions of his woundcd tord sick
fnml balllc; he bore his ring·net, his woven (Olll or mail, under the barrow's roof."']

50f coursc. Bcowulfforcgrounds its narrator in olher ways besides thcse lhrcc. NOLableamong
lhescare lhe use oflilotcs, a lopi( rcccntly invcslignlcd by Harris (1988).

6Scc Be()wul( 1-2,31:1.62.74.776.837. lOll. \027, 1196. 1197, 1955.2163.2172,2685,
2694,2752, 2773, and 2837. Thc <.Ourrcntdiscussion is a shortencd vcrsion of my eX,lrninations
of lhcsc formulas in P~rb 19870 and l"orlhwming. See also Rumhlc 1964, Grccnfield 1976,
and Nitcs 1983: 197-204,
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The narrative detail is in itself unremarkable; what I wish to emphasize is that the
narrator is characterizing it as someth.ing that he heard before and is repealing again
now. Whelher the historical Beowulf-poet rcally did hear this particular incident in a
previous version of the story or whcthcr he is really inventing it (fictionalizing) for
himself is beside the point. What is sigllJficant is the turn of mind displayed in this
rhetorical act of calling upon a tradition of spoken discourse standing outside his
current narrative as a means of substantiating (filling out) his own story.

Now this lllvocation of tradition through "I heard" formulas - and instances of
the phenomcnon can be found Lhroughoutthe Anglo-Saxon poetic canon - provides
us with an unambiguous lllstance of interperformativily. For the poet IS situating his
current narrative, or narrative detail, or narrative moment, in an intcrpcrformative
chain of multiple tellings: A tells II, Q hears 11; !ltells 12, ~ hears I2; etc. More
specifically, our narrator, let us call him Q, IS alluding to the prior act of hearing ill
hears I I) which IS the foundation of that very narrative act (.!i..teIIsr2) which, by
wiling this story, he is engaged in. Thus his rendering of Beowulfseeks its place as
a performance in a succcssion of performances, not as a oook cheek by jowl with
othcr books in a library. In fact, in a previous study surveying the Anglo-Saxon
poetic corpus (J 987b) I differentiated between four types of "I heard" formulas - the
representational, the negative, the comparativc, and the negative-comparative. The
examples cited above arc re-presentational: that is, the narrator says "I heard" to
preface his saying again what he hcard, In negativc formulas (of which there are no
instances in Beowulf), on the other hand, the narrator tells us what he did not hear;
and in the comparative and negative-comparative formulas he says that the X that he
is talking about - whatever K may be - has more of the quality 1: than any other X
that he evcr hcard of. While these strategies differ, in all four cases the narrator is
defining and valorizing his current story through refcrcnce to other stories orally
narrated. The world or discourse to which hc relates himself is a world of slxlken
events. Texts never enter into It.

Yet texts do enter into Beowulf. b\Jt the vcry manner of their doing so furthcr
substantiates my point, that the dominant orientation of thc pocm is indced inter-
pcrformative. For the one clear "text" in Beowulf, the inscription on the sword-hilt
that Ule Geatish hero· retrieves from Grendcl's lair, 7 was not wrought by human
hands at all. To the contrary, it was an enta i&gcweorc, "ancient work of giants"
(1679), that devolved into human owncrship only after the "fall of devils" (dcofla
hryrc, 1680). Further, the story that it relates, concerning the mythic, primordial
struggle between God and the giants, while plainly relevant to Beowulf and his re-
cent adventures, does not in itself feature human principals. Obviously I do not in-
tend to disparage Ulesword or deny ilSnarrative Importance. My point is that, in its
sources and manner of admission into Ule story, the hilt inscription is most
emphatically portrayed as allen to human culture. In no way does it enjoy the
priv iledged intimacy to the wellsprings of human discourse that oral tradition docs
each Limethe narrator calls upon it by saying "1heard".

The sccond category of evidence, the gnomic commentary, exhibits its narrato-
rial self-reflexivity notlhrough pronominal self-rcferenee but through evaluations
directed towards the action of the narrative. The topic of maxim lore, in Beowulf
and out of it, is too broad for full tratement here.8 For my present purpose J would
like to start with the fairly commonplacc observation that the Beowulf gnomes,

7For a recent reading of this passage, sce Kiiberl 19B7.
8My present discussion is particularly indebted 10 Shippey 1982. Kemp Malone (1960)
provides a useful. thorough survey oj"[he;15colVu/{ gnomes; a classic. older treatment of the
subjcct in Anglo-Saxon literature at large is Williams 1914. On small points of le;.;:tand
illierprctation. see Grccnridd 1932 and Robinsol'l 1982.
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takcn in themselves and at face value, are not cxpressive of an individualized narra-
tonal outlook but gJve voice to typical, gencralized attitudes of a sort thai might ob-
tain in a larger comml1l11Lyor tradition. Consider the narrator's gnomic approbation
bestowed upon Beowulf for his cOllfage in the battle with Grendel's Mother
(1534b-36),

Swii scc.11 mall (Wn,
ponne he wt gUdc gegan renew
longsumnc lof; nli ymb his !if ccara(J,
["So must a m31l do when al balttc he intends to win long-lasting praise; he docs not care
abOUlhis lik.""J

Onc could find this attitude substantiated in thc manial displays of many hcroes of
carly Germanic lorc: the gnome simply epitorni/.cs a standard heroic attitude. Fur-
ther, the communality of the scnliment sorts wcll with thc performance situation, in
which the phatic requiremcnts of communication are especially insistent. A tale-
tcller must keep contact with his audience. Theevocation of a typical heroic conceit
in a story with hcroic subject maLier can scrve as a centering dcvlCe, a point of
common refercnce, like the refrains which m:Jny of the most effective preachcrs and
politicians rely on cven 10 the prcsent day.

Yet the mtersubjectiV!lY of viewpollll in the Dcowlllfgnomes is conjoined WIth
an unremittingly situalional oricnlaliOIl. Thc gnomes arc situational in two scnses: in
reference to lhe story, and in reference to lhc narrating occasion. Most!Jlerat")' stud-
ies concentrate on the "silualionalilY" of gnomes as commentary within the text. The
Bcowuffmaxims arc undoubledly situationalm thIS sense; the lines cited above, for
example, respond specifically to U1C hero's predicamcnt at that moment in Ihe story.
Shippey (1977) bas argued e1eganlly on tbis point, showing that the banality at-
trib\Jted 10 proverbs is an crfect of U1C book-learned approach to them; appreciated
on their own terms, they can bc found gt·catly to enrich Old English poctry, in Be-
owulf:md out of it. Yct I share wit.h Shippey rescrvations about the tendcncy to
ironizc the maxims III such fashion as to make them confute themselves. Such
interpretations rely on a pnmary texlualu.ation for both talc-teller and audience: ifwc
grant, say, an liltended oral presentation of an originally wrillen Beowulf, what
audience cOLtldbe expected to work out such subtleties on the fly, when even mod-
em scholars cannot agree on then!'! A hypcr-textllalizcd implicd reader can always
be Imputed 10 a.ny poem when it is sludied in textual form by an intcrprcter accus-
tomed 10 doing Lb.is.Yet enslllllg "situational ironies" may mcrely be an cffcct of
Ihis mode of Interprctullon. Further studies of the maxims need to take due aceo\Jnt
oCthc possible performativity of Bcow!lffa.s against the radicaltcxtuality of outlook
characterizing most currcnt excgcles.

Texts, because they seem to be context-free, thai is, self-existent Independently
of cxtratextual authors and renders or specific scenes of performance, tend to be
viewed in the context of other tcxts or of their own textuality. To rcad a gnome "in
contex t", to most literary critics, WOll Id mean 10read it in light of v.illat comes before
or after In lhe pagc's Iypographic layout. Yctthe Bcowulfgnomes afe situational in
another sense as well: they eXIst 1n the context of being said ill a particular placc by
someone to somcone. Occasionally tlle sltuationality of its maXl[\lS gets figured
visibly ll1!.O the DcowulfnatTalive. In no passage does the Lrildilion of wisdom
literature emcrge 10 the surface more po\\/erfuJIy, for example, than III Hrothgar's
sermon (1700-84), whicll most cmphJ.lically must. bc interpreted as the advicc of an
expcrienced, older king to an emcrging young hero. Here we know tbe speaker and
addressee, since the text records this infOrrll:Jtion for us; yet III Ihe context or an oraJ
performance Ihe narrator's maxims [00 would bc situational, since the pcrformcr is
giving expression to them Ihrough his own phy'stcClI voice, and physically present.
lislening audiences are hearing Ihem with their phYSIcal cars. Further, any relcvant
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traditions of Anglo-Saxon aphoristic discourse (as seems to be recorded at some
level of textual remove in "Maxims I" and "ll" of Exeter Book and Conon Tibcnus
B.i) would conjure memorics of sirnilar human interactions. Thus the
interpcrfonnallVity of the gnomes comprehends not merely the intcraction of bits of
dIscourse, but of the persons and situations that produced them as well. In this re-
spect too It differs from intcrtexlualllY. For SInce the text docs not dcmand the
physical presence of its author and readers during all moments of its life as text, in-
tertextua 1 ity docs not Illvest Itself to the same degree in these human resonances. Its
materiality, as discussed earlier, resides in the texts themselves, not in Lhe human
articulators and receptors.

Gnomic interpcrfonnativity IIIBeowulf, then, ll1volvcs not merely interrelations
between b'110meS but interrelations between gnomes and people. Some of the
gnomes themselves register awarencss of such interactiveness between discursive
traditions and the people who arc their spokesmen and subjects. In the opening
Danish gencalogy, Cor example, a narratorial maxim (20-24a) praises the Dmlish
Beowulf for the youthful gcncrosity that wiIl lTlspire loyalty among the retainers in
later years: the narrator conclLldes with the gcneraJiz:ingobservalion (24b-2S)

lofufujumsceal
in mxg~a gchwiere man gc~)60n.

['.,., by praiseworlhy deeds will one prosper among the peopk cverywhere:·]

I-Iere traditions of praise medi::lle betwecn the doers of fine deeds and their laudators
who, through their very encomiums, commit thC'_msclvcs to reciprocal action. Or
agam, at thc other extremity of the poem, as BeowulJ's pcoplc mourn their great
leader's passing, the narrator comments on the propriety of such behavior (3174-
77),

- swa his gedc(k) biJ,
1m:! mon his winedryhten WOrdllmherge,
f"crhi111mfreoge. ponnc he ford scile
o[IIchaman (lx(kd) wcorOan.

1'· ... so it is t·illing, Ihnt a mnn ShOllldpraise his frienuly IOfUwith words, love him in his
~piril. when he must he brought forth form his bOuy."J

In ncither of these passages docs the n~rrator use gnomes to speak of gnomes:
gnomes arc used to express the narrator's approbation for the propcr usc of another
specch genre. Yet what holds for the interperformalivity of thc discourse of praise
(10[-, 24b; hcrge, 317Sb) holds for gnomic interpcrformativil.y as well: it docs not
bring pure utterance to bear on pure utterance so m\Jch as a tradition of discursive
occasions to bear on a discursive occasion. Throughout, discourse remains cmbed-
ded in human life contexts.

Let us now turn to the third category of evidence, the digressions, which reveal
to us another aspect of the Interperform:ltive discursive acslbetic. Customarily the
digressions arc read in terms of their textLtal interrelatedness (or lack thereof) with
the rest of the poem.9 That is, a paniculardlgrcssion's phrasing, structure, thematics,
and so farlh, are directly Juxtaposed with lhosc of other passages in the poem in a
manner that could be accomplished only by a rcader with text in hand; and the en-
suing readings, however divergent in other respects, sharc this common starting
pom!. Such lextualized research methods cannot be condcnillcd in themselves: a
scholar in the contemporary era can h:lrdJy pUfsue his or her rescarches othcrwise.

9For a classic examplc, sec Bonjour 1950. i)espi(c the ex:cetlenee of Bonjour's stuuy and many
OIhcrs, the problem of the connections betwecn the digressions anu main slDTY needs to be
reexamined from lhc start witil a hciglllcncd sensitivity 10 lheuiversily of possible performnnce
modes.
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Yet Bcowulfseems 10 me La project the self-concept of a song among songs: its
very proem, cited earlier, seems to establish it in a song-tradition context. From this
standpoint the digressions cOlild be "read" as the visible impingement of
iIllerformativity upon perfOimance. Through them the Beowulf-poet situates his
story of Beowulf in a world of songs.

Interperformativity lakes place within the (consclOus and unconscious) mem-
ory, for, outside of memory, and in the absence of texts, how could discrete per-
formances be made Interactive at all? Yet for the performance group, memory has
both a subjective and an intersubjective aspect. It does not suffice, for example, for
an individual - the performer, say - to remember another potentially relevant story:
he must induce his hearers to remember it as well. Yet if a digression accomplishes
this, if the performer succeeds in stimulating the recollections of his audiences
s\Jfficienlly to make this adjacent story as "present" to the common consciousness
as his purposes require, there is no need for him to elaborate further, rendenng a
version of the story thaI can stand independently as text outside the performance
moment. Thus several of the digressions in Beowulf - the FinnsbUfg tale, for
example - are notoflously obscure; to make sense of them editor.-; like Klacbcr must
spin ingenious webs of intertexlual association spanning sometimes half a
millennium and thousands of miles of northern Europe. Yet while our method of
recovery must Llms be intertcxtual, we have no grounds for supposing that
BcowlIlts allusiveness was that for its origmal audience. The song-present can
summon the recolleelion of song tluough an immediate mnemonic juxtaposition.
Having just killed Grendel, Bcowulf deserves to he praised. Petal-pointing within
this discourse of praise-anel-blame, the poct modulates interperfonnativc1y into the
tales of Slgemund and Heremod (875-915), praise- and blame-worthy kings
rcspectively. Thus song penetrates song. What have texts to do with it?

Indeed, the llltroduction of the Sigemund-Heremod digression provides us with
a clear embIcm of its inlerperformativily. For the poet tells us that a thane of Hroth-
gar,

guma gilphla:dcn, gidda gemyndig,
sCdcC<ll[claealdgesegena -
worn gemunde. word <lper fand
sOde gebunden; secg oftongnn
siJ Beowulfes snylll"um slyrian ... [868-72J

[n.. a man laden with proud speech. mindful of songs. one who remembered a grC<ltmany
old traditions, found new utlerance well-knit in twtll; the man began again to recount wisely
the journey of Beowulf... "j

The tale of Beowulf, and the tales of Sigenlllnd and Hcrcmod which follow it, arc
now coinhabitmlls in the world of tradition rccalled through the memory. The
thane's pclformance feeds into the world of interperfonnalivity, just as interperfor-
malivity, through this digrcssion, contributes back into it. The movement between
them is accomplished tlu·ough Lhcscene of man-speaking-to-men, figured against a
mnemonic backdrop of similar past occasions. This is not the only digression so
introduced. to The Creation Hymn, for example, paraphrases the words of the scop
at Heorot (88-100), while the SWImming match with Breca is related in rival ver-
sions by the JlYling adversaries Unferth and Beow\Jlf (499-606). But if we allow,
again, that Bcowvlfwas Intended for oral delivery, then even the digressions with-
out these tale-tc1lmg or speech-making frames are fully as interperformative as those
that have them. But in such cases the interperformative act is accomplished not by
some fictive character Within the Sl.Orybut by the Jlesh-and-blood performer of the

IOFor a thorough review of evidence pertaining to scop.~and gleumell in Anglo-Saxon England,
sec Opland 1980.
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poem. The linking of the Modthrytho digrcssion, for cxample, is not unlike that of
Sigcmund-Heremod: for the narrator's juxtaposing of the bad and good phases of
Modlhrytho's carcer besidc praise of the young queen Hygd (1925-62) parallels
Hrothgar's lhane's movement from praisc of Beowulf to praise-and blame of the
two kings. The explicit introduction of the thane helps bridge the mterperformative
movemcnt in the earl!cr (Slgemund-Hercmod) episode; lacking such a fictionalized
mediator, the Modthrytho digression has seemed gracclessly interjected to some
readers, But to a listening audicnce the agent of lhis shift in stories would be visible
to all, as he is not in thc written page.

Since scholars approach Beowulf through tcxts and employ methods cultivated
through a history of"textual study, It is always [Xlssible to find reasons for believing
that the pocm is fundamentally textual,just as, if one ("reezcs a cup of water, one can
then find ample grounds for believing that the cup contains not water but ice. Ican-
not claim here to have proven such belicfs in error. The issue of tlle oral performa-
[ivity and/or textualJty of Bcowl/lris far-more complex than my account m tllis short
space has bcen able to reprcscnt. Admittedly my arguments for the ITltcrperfoITna-
tivjty of the narrating act in Beowulfare incomplete and speculative. YCl thc pocm
does provide evidencc in support of such view, whereas Icannot see that it ever di-
rectly represents itsclf in textual terms. Lndecd, the notion of interperformalivity
gives cohcrcncy to an assortment of phenomena relating 10 the poem's narrative
outlook, phcnomcna which, in textualized conceptions of the pocm, seem to wind
up gelling cxplained away. Yet the undcrlying problem of formulating critical-theo-
retical constructions adcquatc to the challenge of orality is not unique to the study of
this pocm. It is mcrely emblematic of the cncroachments on a textually-fostered lit-
crary scholarship by t11C world outside itself. As this world changcs - not least of all
t1uough the eurrcnt revolutlOn in conmlunications whereby texts are ceding place to
the electronic mcdia - it will become more and more imperative for scholars to risc
to these occasions.
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Interperfonnativnost iBeowulf
SAZETAK

Prilog je usredotoccn na odlomke Ll BCO\NulfLl u kojima se istice sam tin pripovijcdanja.
Aulora posebno zanima razina tzv. aulOTcfereneijalnosti pripovjednog leksta. Isticanje
polo'2aja pripovJcdaca-izyo(!aca, tj. onog koj i izvo(li pripovjeclni ('-inu eijelosli, aulor zove
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